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    Wood Pellets ~~ Coal  ~~ Compressed Firewood  

2084 Route 9N, Greenfield Center 
518-893-2165 

www.mulhollandenterprises.com 
info@mulhollandenterprises.com !

Wood Pellets ~ Coal ~ Kiln-Dried Firewood 
!

We Offer Free Storage !
                                                                        

We are open Mon-Fri 7 A.M. to 5 P.M. and Sat 8 A.M. to 2 P.M.  
we accept cash, check, and all credit cards. !

                 
!
            Energex Hardwood Pellets !
Manufactured out of Mifflintown, PA, these premium hardwood pellets 
are made of the finest blend of hardwoods that provide an ash content 
well below the industry standard of 1%. With the listed BTUs, these 
hardwood pellets can put out a lot of heat with low ash at a great low 
price.    8500 BTU’s per pound. !

$244 Ton !
Energex Blend       

Manufactured out of Lac-Mégantic, Quebec, the premium blend is truly 
the best of both worlds. The blend is approximately 60% softwood and 

40% hardwood which provides higher heat output and a lower ash 
content. This is one of the best premium grade pellets out there with an 

ash content between 0.5% and0.7% 8700 BTU’s per pound. 

$269 Ton 

!

mailto:info@mulhollandenterprises.com


New England  80% 20% Blend   !
 New England Wood Pellets are a high quality, PFI Certified premium 
grade  pellet fuel made from a proprietary blend of hardwood and 
other wood species.  Quality characteristics are as follows: Ash content 
between .4% and .6%,  8000 BTU’s per pound. 80 % hardwood — 20 
% softwood 

$257 Ton                                  
 

Curran Blend !
An ideal blend of northeast hard and softwoods to produce premium 
pellets that provide more BTU's per pound. These Premium Wood 
Pellets meet or exceed the PFI* Fuel Grade Requirements for 
Premium Grade pellets based on the following independent test 
results: Ash content less than      1%,    8200 BTU’s per pound. 

$259 Ton 

                                  Curran Hardwood !
These hardwood pellets will give you a long burning fire sure to 
satisfy your heating needs. These 100% Hardwood Premium Pellets 
meet or exceed the PFI* Fuel Grade Requirements for Premium 
Grade pellets based on the following independent test results:  Ash 
content less than      1%,    8000 BTU’s per pound. 

$259 Ton 

Barefoot Wood Pellets !
Barefoot is a superior low ash pellet. These pellets are manufactured 
from clean sawdust and other clean lumber materials from cabinets, 
hardwood flooring, etc. from woods such as cherry, maple, white/red 

oak & walnut. This pellet is smaller in diameter and offers high 
BTUs. The Barefoot facilities are located in Troy, Pa. They are 

consistent from batch to batch and has very few fines. !
$274 Ton !
!



Hamer Hot Ones !
Hamers Hot Ones pellet fuel is made from clean sawdust, much of 
which comes from their own lumber operations in the heart of the 
Appalachian Region of the United States in West Virginia. The dust is 
compressed into pellets that produce clean, reliable heat with low 
emissions and an extremely small amount of ash. Hamers Hot Ones is 
the oldest residential pellet manufacturer in the Eastern United States. !
                                       $289 Ton ! !!

Dry Creek Wood Pellets 
!

Dry Creek Premium Wood Pellets are one of the highest performing 
wood pellet fuels available today. All Dry Creek brand pellets are 
made from choice hardwood and are tested regularly to ensure 

quality, superior performance. 
  

$269 Ton 
!

Cubex Wood Pellets !
Cubex is from a Canadian company called Lauzon, one of the 

top floor manufacturers. Cubex is 100% hardwood that is 
manufactured from hardwood flooring. This pellet is of 

premium grade with less than .4% ash and is 1/4" to 1" in 
length. Greater than 9000 BTUs. !

$284 Ton !!
Bio Bricks Firewood !

A ton of BioBricks, when burned, will give as much heat as a 
cord of seasoned firewood. BioBricks are free of the dust, dirt, 
bugs, vermin, and the mess that is commonly associated with 
burning cordwood. BioBricks from BioPellet, LLC, turn your 
wood stove into something as easy to use as a pellet stove, but 

you don't need electricity to run it! !
$284 Ton 



Envi 8’s Firewood !
Our Envi-8 Block measures approximately 3 1/4" x 2 3/4" x 9 

1/2" with an average weight between 3 and 4 pounds. Envi 
Blocks are made from a naturally renewable resource, is 

carbon neutral, reduces pollution and our dependence on fossil 
fuels as well as utilizes wood waste to prevent additional 

harvesting of trees. !
$284 Ton 

!
Envi Blocks Firewood !

These blocks are an all wood product with no additives which 
are specifically designed to be used as firewood in wood stoves, 
fireplaces, fire pits and wood furnaces. Each original Envi 
Block will be approximately 4" x 4" x 10 1/2” weighing 6 to 7 
pounds each.	


$284 Ton 
!

Reading Coal !
       Supplying domestic and international markets for over 135 
years, the Reading Anthracite Company is a leader in 
Pennsylvania's anthracite coal industry. For home or small 

business use, coal stoves provide an economical heating 
alternative as a main or supplemental     heat source.  !

      $269 Ton 
!
!

Blaschak Coal !
It’s convenient. It’s cost-effective. It’s clean. And if you’re 
considering anthracite – Blaschak is best! Anthracite is one of 
nature’s cleanest-burning solid fossil fuels and carbon sources. A 
specialty mineral, anthracite is cleaner and harder than other 
forms of coal and offers the highest heat value of all coals. 

$289 Ton 


